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, Cook'H progress : Processional
recessional , confessional.-

Wo

.

all declare for good Kovcrnnieiit-
.Dut

.

wo do not work for It.

They Bald beefsteak was to fall In-

price. . Up to date it Is down about a
cent a cow.

The public BOcms to bo having trou-
ble

¬

In the attempt to revise the prlco-
of provisions downward.-

To

.

the victor belong the spoils and
also the over numerous applicants for
position-

.There's

.

nothing that gets out of date
quicker than a woman's hat unless
It's a battleship.-

Tlllman

.

Is back In the scnarp. His
pitchfork has got the better of Father
Time's scythe.

President Taft gets .1000 letters a-

day.. This should give his children a
line start on collecting postage stamps.

Treating Is made a misdemeanor In-

Tacoma. . Wo all know men who are
never likely to Buffer arrest from this
cause.

The secretary of the navy would
have Peary made a rear admiral. Doc
Cook should bo given a place among
the marines.

The Cleveland Plalndealer takes
rank as one of our most foremost ge-

ographers
¬

by locating Portland in
Washington.-

Mr.

.

. Morgan is going to loan $50-

000,000
,-

to the Chinese. ' Inside of five
years the tombs of the- ancestors will
be In the Metropolitan museum.

Secretary \\Iickersham has the most
private telephone line yet recorded.
President Taft had considerable trou-
ble'securlng

-

the number the other day.

Wall street has the blue devils the
usual method of persuading the lambs
to be sheared twice a year instead of-

annually. .

Upper sleeping car berths will be
popular at the 20 percent reduction.
The only choice between pigeon holes
Is one of price.

The government Is after the bath-
tub trust. This threatens to make
more Saturday night, catastrophes for
the small boys-

.ExSenator

.

Clark has a $100,000
dinner set , but a 10-cent dish plus a-

workingman's appetite will contribute
more to digestion.

President Taft perpetrated a 30,000-
word message. No newspaper would
ever give him a job reporting llres for
an evening edition.

The Pasadena girls won't dance with
the yellow skinned Japanese officers ,

although many yellow hearted dudes
look good to them ,

Nevada galijs 93 percent In popula-

tion
¬

, while the states not having mar-
riage

¬

on the Installment plan pike
along at'10 percent.-

In

.

reply to Gladys : The "lame-
ducks" In congress are so called be-

cause
¬

they got ducked In the tidal
wave of November 8.

Jersey City children strike
school teachers' orders. Locking the
school doors must be in accordance
with the closed shop principle.-

Dr.

.

. Cook , having got $60,000 for
telling his dream , now gets $10,000
more on how ho dreamed It. This
looks like good intensive farming.

When girls cast their bread upon
tne waters they do so hoping It may
speedily return In the form of wedding
cake.

Some of the professional aviators
get salaries of from $200,000 to $300-

.000

. -

annually. Even so , the risks are
large in proportion.

Sarah Bernhardt appeared at her
best "as an emotional actress when the
Canadian authorities barred her pet
dog from the dominion.

Fire escapes are expensive and they
arc not ornamental , but they come In

very handy when the basement and
the first floor are roaring furnaces.-

Drandels

.

may be able to save the
railroads $300,000,000 a year , and yet
not have courage to ask his wife to
turn off 'those needless lights burning
in the parlor.

Congress "heard" the message the
other day , which means that their

empty .desks and the typo setters for
the Congressional Record know what
the president said ,

They seem to be-getting ti gtncral
election about every year In England ,

The politicians would like that here ,

as It would double the oodfj turned
out by their machinery.

With the growing size of the Con-

grcsstonal
-

Record , It looks as If we
must soon build an addition to ac-

commodate
¬

our waste basket and our
enlarged force of office cats.

The German knlscr is said to bo
slowly and suroiy gaining possession
of the Holy land , if It Is true , let us
hope ho will raise the condition of
the poverty stricken Inhabitants.

Newspaper men will feel both nn
Interest and an obligation In celcbrut-
Ing the centenary of Horace Greeley ,

that pioneer editor of the modern
newspaper.

The powers that be nt Mount Holy-

oke college announce the abolition of-

P3tret societies existing union- ; the
students , the decree to become offec-

live in 1013.

Things have -reached a deplorable
pass when a policeman has to ' 'unrl
the little daughter of Winston Church
111 out for her daily airing , from '.he
English suffragettes.

President Diaz has been ruler of
Mexico so long that It taxes the mem-
ory to remember his predecessor.
Anyway It IB of more Interest to know
who his successor will be.

China Is certainly In an agreeable
position these days. It Is not a ques-

tlon with her about borrowing all the
money she needs , but rather a ques-

tlon of taking all she Is offered.

The railroad presidents predict n
business recession for 1911. If they
would give the patient more sunshine
and less blue pills , ho would be up
doing a day's work somewhat quick
cr.

The house of governors was deco-
rated with many high stepping adjec
lives , but no one seemed to know
much about the kind of brooms need-
ed to do a better job of house clean
Ing.

The appointment by the state super-
intendent

¬

of Superintendent Fred M.
Hunter of Norf6lk to be a state nor-
mal school instructed , is a fitting
recognition of one of the best school-
men in the state.

There Is much rejoicing because
the postolllce has been made self sus-
taining

¬

, but Uncle Sam is the only
business man who Is perfectly happy
when he gets back a new dollar for an
old one.

Senator Jeff Davis of Arkansas , who
once said he wouldshake, his boots in
the face of the vice president , has
bought nn automobile. If he gets a
dress suit , the cause of the plain peo-

ple has died In the last ditch.

Cheap and quick litigation Is fa-

vored
¬

by Mr. Taft's message. About
the only way that Is both cheap and
quick , Is to go out In the back yard
with your opponent , roll up your
sleeves and let the best man win.

The mutiny of the Brazilian sailors
was about as clever and successful a
strike as has ever been recorded.
They brought the government to
terms and were granted their deserved
demands less cruelty and more pay.

The woman suffrage question in
England appears to be beyond the
power of the police to control. They
better call out the firemen when these
viragoes congregate and let them turn
the hose on them. This might quench
their ardor , temporarily at least-

.Governorelect

.

Aldrich's appoint-
ment of Joe Wiles as steward of the
Norfolk Insane hospital will meet with
the hearty approval of republicans In
this part of the state. Mr. Wiles has
been an efficient employe at the In-

stitution
¬

for n number of years and he
will make good as steward.-

A

.

drove of over 3,000 elk were driv-
en from Yellowstone park reserve by
heavy snows and hundreds of hunters
flocked to Gardiner , Mont , to get a
shot nt the big game. It Is estimated
that 500 were killed in one day.
Troops from Fort Yellowstone are
trying to drive the elk back into the
park.

Christmas falls on Sunday this .year
and there will be considerable differ-
ence of opinion as to whether Satur-
day or Monday should be observed In
Its place for the festivities. Quite
generally , however , Saturday evening
will bo celebrated ns Christmas eve ,

while Monday will be taken up as
Christmas day.

The Federation of Jewish Farmers
which recently held a convention In
New York included representatives
from thirty-two organizations. The
president of the association said they
were endeavoring to destroy the bug-
.nboo

.

of surplus immigration by dlf-
fusing the Jewish immigrants to-

farms. . If other nationalities would
form some similar organizations , to

llook after the Interests of their conn *

ttrymen upon their arrival In this conn-1
try and got a larger proportion of !

them to cultivate the soil , It would' be
better for them and the entire conn *

try.

The court of appeals of the First
district , of California has denied Abe
Rcuf n new trial and confirmed the
decision of the lower court. Reuf has
been out on ball pending appeal with
a sentence of fourteen year.* Impris-

onment hanging over his head , which
ho will now have to commence senI-
ng.

-

. Behind prison bars Is the safest
place for men of his class.

Attorney General Wlckersham has
commenced suit against certain man-

ufacturers
¬

of enameled Iron ware ,

charging that they have secured con-

trol
¬

of 85 percent of the annual output
In their line. It was a conspiracy to
make our bathtubs , wash basins and
dish pans cost more and a direct at-

tack
¬

on our love for cleanliness. Down
wlth'lhe conspirators. Drown them In
one of their own bathtubs.

The returns from the British elec-

tion
¬

which really is a referendum
vote on whether the policies of the
government shall bo approved or con-

demned
¬

show no disposition on the
part of the British public to take the
back track. Neither do they show a
radical sentiment strong enough to
put the liberal government In an Ir-

resistible
¬

position. The outlook now
Is that the government coalition of lib-

erals
¬

, nationalists ( Irish ) and labor-
lies ( socialists ) will be returned lo
power , at least with ns largo a ma-

jority
¬

as before , perhaps with a larger.
The house of lords as an effectual im-

pediment
¬

to progress is going to be
removed , and thereafter progress In

Britain will bo speedier.

This is the epoch of good roads ng-

Ration the whole country has be-

come alive lo Ihe necesslly of belter
highways and the various states are
vleing with each other in formulating
plans for reaching the desired end.
Last week a nallon-wldo movement
for the harmonious development of
the highway systems of the country
was launched at Washington , D. C. , in
the formation of the American Asso-
ciation

¬

of Highway Improvements.
The purpose of the organlzallon is lo-

cooperale with the various state and
county associations for road Improve ¬

ment. A general plan will be drafted
for the systematic Improvement of
roads and efforts will be made to se-

cure uniform state legislation.

The Idea that suppressing the news
of crimes or other "bad" things that
happen in a community , will save the
community from a black eye , is one
of the most fallacious theories under
which any town ever labored. Hap-
penings

¬

of this sort can not be sup-
pressed

¬

and the sooner the truth is
published , the better for all concerned.
Any town attempting to suppress
news of this kind will find that Its ac-

tion
¬

only breeds rumors a thousand
times worse than the actual facts , and
that ultimately publicity will be-

sought In order to get the truth before
the people. Disgraceful events have
been happening ever since Eve fed
Adam the apple , but it never yet has
been possible to suppress this scVt-

of news successfully.-

A

.

NEW NORFOLK MAGAZINE.
The announcement that G. L. Carl ¬

son , the scientific horseman will pub-

lish
¬

from Norfolk a monthly maga-

zine for farmers and stock breede'rs ,

wll be received with satisfaction by
the people of this community. The
announcement means added prestige
for Norfolk , as well as for Nebraska.-
Mr.

.

. Carlson , recognized the world ov > r
among horsemen ns one of the best

|
of authorities on the subject , has a-

worldwide cllenlele and as a result of-

Ihls newpublication , Norfolk "will net
advertising that never could coins In
any other way. Norfolk will hope lo
see the new magazine liberally suc-

cessful.

¬

.

WINTER SPORTS.
Some genius should Invent a game

that would keep men and women out-

doors through the winter. Billiards Is-

an elegant game. But usually played
In stuffy rooms regulated to the tem-
perature of the coldest blooded , It
leaves the players pale and (

llfeloss-
Ihe next day. Bowling is a trifle bet-

ter
¬

, as It is exerclso enough to require
some fresh air , but It is pretty active
to appeal to the ordinary working or
business man. Basket ball Is so ath-

letic
¬

as to be attractive only to the
younger class of. men in good trainI-

ng.
-

.

Skating and coasting appeal mostly
to young people. Half of the United
Stales is too warm for regular snow
and Ice and these sports lack the com-

pelllivo
-

element which alone sllrs
permanent Interest.

For a host of business men , winter
begins the day that ball parks close ,

or the tennis racket or golf clubs are
taken home. The healthy Ian and
color leaves their faces , and
they sink Into an inelastic humdrum
of regular routine , usually In poorly
ventilated rooms , without athletic
stimulus.-

TAFT'S

.

APPOINTMENTS.
The elevation of Justice White to-

be chief Justice of the United States
supreme court , as well as the appoint ¬

iment of Judge Garland of South Da-
Ikola lo the court of commerce , show
Ithe broad mliidcdncss of President
Tnft In markctl degree. Both these
Jjurists aie democrats and most pres-

idents
JI

JtI would have seized Ihe oppor-
tunityt to make partisan appointments
all along the line. Particularly would
most chief executives have selected a
man of Die fame political complexion
for the chief justiceship.

The list of jurists Just appointed by-

Presldeiil Tnft Is a longer one 'than
usually falls to one president at a
jgiven time , and with his splendid ju-

dicial knowledge and temperament ,

together with his high Ideals ns to the
bench , the people In general will ac-

cord tc-iMr. Tnft the ability to select
these judges better , almost , than any
other person In the country today.

With knowledge of Tnft's Ideas In
this connection , the country will ac-

cgpt
-

the appointments as Ihe best that
could have been made.

NORTH NEBRASKA SOIL.
Every citizen In this territory

should read with particular interest
the splendid article appearing In to-

day's News over the signature of
George Coupland of Elgin , regent In
the University of Nebraska , In which
Mr. Couplnnd gives hitherto unpub-
lished

¬

scientific facts showing that the
soil In north Nebraska la the richest
and most productive on the face of
the globe. This fact , backed up by
scientific dala , should give a new
pride to the region of which Mr. Coup-
laud writes and should prove a source
of greatest satisfaction to those who
are fortunate enough { o have cast
their lot In this , the most fertile gar-
den spol on Ihe planet earth.

The fact that we have such wonder-
fully

¬

rich soil , however , will not alone
produce the wealth that this land Is
capable of. Scientific farming in tun-

le coupled with the land to get n max-
imum of results. Mr. Coupland ''n his
article tells how crops should be re-

lated In order to get the best results
and he makes a strong point " 'Inch
should be given serious consideration
by the farmers at large when he urges
thai the young men on Ihe farms bo
sent away to reliable colleges and uni-

versities
¬

where they can learn the
very latest methods In scientific farm ¬

ing.
The public schools of north Nebras-

ka
¬

could do not betler than to study
Mr. Coupland's article In today's News
and it should be given most careful
consideration by communities inter-
ested

¬

In the upbuilding of this great
territory.

AROUND TOWN.

Only two more weeks.

A Dandy show Is coming.

Your Christmas shopping done ?

The chickens are tuning up their
voices for next week's event.

The golflst's fall plowing is finish-
ed

¬

and he has laid away his imple-
ments

¬

until spring.

Can you remember the first Christ-
mas

¬

after you found out who S. C.
'really was ? It wasn't so much fun
after that.-

Wouldn't

.

Santa Clause have been
the nice old duck If he had dropped n
new Union Pacific depot Into Norfolk's
stocking ?

If we're to do any paving next sum-
mer

¬

, now's the time to get the petiliou
and other preliminary details out of
the way.

After all , there's something about
the ruddy glow of the old fashioned
base burner that does seem more
cheerful than a hot air regisler.-

Wo

.

know of one Christmas present
we're goingto get. We got a letler
from a magazine agent acknowledging
receipt of some money that had been
sent for magazines to be started this
way. Much obliged for the tip.-

A

.

Norfolk prize lighter has given up
the gloves and Is going to become a
doctor.After having tried to put peo-
ple

¬

out with his fists , without serious
results , he's decided to try nailing 'em
with medicine.-

We'll

.

bet any paper in the slate a-

new $5 hat that Norfolk's gain In pop-

ulation for the len years between 1900
and 1910 is a greater percentage of
increase limn any oilier city in Ne-

braska
¬

can show. Norfolk gained
from'3,883'to 0,027 a gain of over 55-

percent. .

The one besl Iheatrical bet comes
to Norfolk two days before Christmas

Friday night , December 23 when
dear old Jess Dandy comes back In a-

greal revival production of "Tho
Prince of Pllsen. " Most Norfolk peo-

ple
¬

who saw It five years ' ago still
point back to It as the best show this
town over did see.

What would you think If you had
been living In n town for twenty-one
years , and hadn't been out of the burg
for a year and a half. If a man who
know you well met you on the street
and said : "Why , how d'do ? You
haven't been here for some time.
Where are you making your homo
now ? " You might think the man was
drunk and ho was-

.In

.

the absence of The Editor , we
make bold to reproduce this generous
tribute from the Nebraska City Daily
Press to the man who has been get-
ting

¬

out a dally newspaper in Norfolk
since twenty-one years ago the third

day of this month :

"Norfolk , Nebraska , has 0,027 poo-
pie by actual count , and \V. N. Huse ,

editor of The News , Is worth Just
twenty-seven men lo Iho town. "

A friend risks what sort of golf balls
vo prefer for Christmas. When we-
uicntloned golf halls some weeks ago
an acceptable Christmas gifts , we had
a preference for the G. I ) , brand ( don't
Inie spell It out , because the business
office wouldn't stand for giving them
Iho free advertising. ) Bui just now
we confess the black diamond golf
ball that you buy nt the coal dealer's
has all others beaten for practical pur-
poses.

-

. Might send n few tons of thai
Kind.

To the small boy there Isn't any
sensation just exactly like the one he
feels when he- gets up on a chilly win-

ter
¬

morning , with the family , to taku-
nn early train for a Christmas visit.
Half awake all night , his eyes arc
wide open when the alarm goes off
and he feels ns if ho were-in u strange
world when ho begins to pull on his
stockings. Outdoors everything's-
strange. . The houses nro shrouded
In hhadows , with IOIIK. ghostly Icicles
hanging down from the eaves. The
trees , tall dark and silent , seem to
know things they wont tell. The sky
is clear and the .stars ft re sparkling
but everything Is still , save the rum-
ble

¬

of the wheels of Ihe hack. Hero
and there n square of light comes out
of the window of some weird looking
houses and cuts n hole In the darkj
ness. Just occasionally , through an-
earlylighted kitchen window , can bo
seen a woman ( or perhaps u man )
getting breakfast. Most likely a board-
lug house. And Ihe train Itself looks
odd. Nothing In this world Is quite
so mystic and majestic nr a passen-
ger train in the dark , all ablaze Inside
the coaches with bright light. All the
passengers act sleepy. Their voices
seem strange. It's all like n dream ,

and it's an experience that sets on a-

boy's mind all Ihe rest of his life.

playing furnace golf , just as In
the cow pasture kind , there are car-
tain

-

elementary rules that must bo-

observed. . If Braid doesn't write a
book upon the subject , we're liable to.
For Instance , don't try to drive too
far. Better take short , straight
strokes than long ones that slice or-
draw. . ( Let the furnace do all the
drawing that's done. ) Don't drive out
of bounds by hitting the edge of the
feed door with a bang and spilling the
golf balls all over Ihe floor. It's worse
on the disposition than the pasture
kind or at least , it's almost as- bad ,

and It Isn't nearly as satisfactory to
say the things you want to say where
the children will hear you , as it Is out
niidei1' the limitless dome of nature.
Grasp the. shovel down near the shovel
part ( if that's clear ) just as you grasp
the puller near Ihe putter part. Then
be careful that your stance Is correct
( pronounce It "staunce" ) . Plant your
feet squarely in line with the feed
door , with the shovel resting natur-
ally

¬

midway between the two feet.
only considerably higher ( about the
waist line for height ) . Rise slowly on
the left great toe ( in furnace golf call
it the "grate" toe ) and swing back to-

ward the right shoulder. Get the
wrisl movement Into It. Keep your
eye , in Ihls Instance , on the feed door
Instead of on the ball , Then let go.
Now if you can't get 7 events worth of
sport out of that little movement , try
it over again and again , refilling the
shovel each time , until you're satisf-
led.

-

.

ATCHISON GLOBE SIGHTS.

Does a house burn up or down ?

When in doubt In society , shake
hands.

Any man will claim a good stray
umbrella.-

If

.

One way to get along with a kicker
is to let him kick.

A woman handles a man as grace-
fully us she handles a fan.

a woman has whiskers , you are
no gentleman If you see them.-

A

.

woman's screfun frightens a bur-
glar worse than a inan's plslol.-

No

.

two socialists have the same
opinion.

One woman with her nose turned
up can ruin a reception.

There are dispositions that should
be barred from the telephone.-

A

.

day's work has been steadily de-
creasing

¬

for a hundred years-

.It's

.

too bad lhat the nice women
and girls have so lltlle money.

Just before a bank closes at 3-

o'clock , there Is a rush lo gel In.

There should ,bo some consideration
for the man who never needs help.

Hard luck can be minimized by get-
ling your mind busy with hard work.

%

Congress is as big a hypocrite with
the people as n man Is with his wife.-

In

.

The public takes care of many'
people who are nol In Ihe poor house.-

If

.

Ihero Is any ono thing a man
should do In private , it Is his loving.

Ever remark how tough a stack of
rabbits look around a grocery store ? ,

One of the certainties of this life is
that when you're late the train won't-
be. .

If your average isn't the best you
can do , it is at least the best you
will do.

The man who can toll you all about

the problem of life , can't work it him
self.

Leave something-on your plato for
the cat , and your stomach will do bet ¬

tor.

A good many of the hills Intro-
duced

¬

In congress read like politicians
talk.

As long as a drinking man can keep
out of jail he nt'ver lays his troubles
to whisky.-

A

.

party In Atchlson costs from llvu
eight dollars ; 1n New York , from

a thousand up.-

to
.

It a man should be suddenly
changed to a woman , he couldn't get
his clothes olT.

Trying to figure out what a railroad
company Is going to do IH a common
way of wasting time.

Some people never admit to report-
ers

¬

that they do not know anything ;

they uttompl something.

Women who nro Invited to si party
are not satisfied : they want to bo
,asked to help receive.

The only time men take real Inter-
est

¬

in church work is when there IH a-

blC row on-

.It

.

Is all right for you to have en-

thusiasm( , but don't devote It to bor-
ing your friends.

When you nro in trouble , people
who call to sympathize are really look-

ing
-

for the particulars.

We suppose people often go up lo
a preacher , and say : "Thai was a
line sermon you preached yesterday. "

No mailer how conceited a man Is ,

he usually gets over It for a lltlle
while on Ihe occasion of his wedding.

There ought to be a law punishing
the man who sells you a scheme
which will not work out as ho prom ¬

ised.

An Atchlson man and his wife are
not on speaking terms because he
said he couldn't tell his rubbers from

'hers.

Wo don't know how It , is among the
women , but among the men a good
whist player nearly always drifts into
poker-

.Don't

.

be too anxious lo correct a
man when you hear him make a mis-

take
¬

; he may not want to be cor-
rected.

¬

.

For some reason or other , Mrs.
Potter Palmer and St. Jacob's oil are
not being advertised as extensively ns
formerly.-

A

.

man may eat hotel gravy with-
out

¬

particularly bad results , but
home-made gravy Is good , and dan ¬

gerous.-

"I

.

have two friends who never talk
behind my back. You may think you
have more , but I doubt it. " Drake
Watson.

When a girl announces her engage-
ment

¬

, the first thing people ask about
the groom-elecl is , "How much does
ho get ? "

Probably the first thing a bride
finds fault with after her marriage is-

ding.
newspaper account of her wed

.

A young man likes .lo impress Iho
girls lhat he has no use for a looking
glass excepl when he shaves , but It-

isn't true.-

A

.

woman never returns from a visit
'to the cemetery without abusing some
man for the way his wife's grave Is
neglected.-

No

.

mailer how much money a man
has , we don't believe there over lived
a man who really look delight in pay-
Ing

-

a bill.

What an awful row a litle boll can
kick up ! In spile of its small size ,

it seems to be pulling ligaments out
of your body.

There is an unwritten law among
women that no woman should go far-
ther

¬

than two blocks from home with
a shawl over her head. '

You often hear of bull-headed luck , j

there Is no such thing ; It Is bull-

headed
-

industry , bull-headed perse l-

verance , bull-headed economy.

You may have nollced lhat the man
who says mean things without men-
tioning

¬

names , usually makes his
meaning so clear he doesn't need to.

You may bo getting old , and do not
care for snow , but what are you kick-
Ing

-

about ? Suppose you were a rab-
bit

-

; the kind hunters are after , wo-
mean. .

There is n movement on foot to
White Cap a certain woman tonight
for mistreating a man. We'll have
nothing to do with U ; the man could
get away , if he'd wriggle hard enough.

Fairfax Meetings Close.
Fairfax , S. D. , Dec. 14. Special to ;

The News : E. W. Jenney of Yankton ,

general missionary of the Congrega-
tional church in South Dakota , closed
a two-weeks series of meetings at the
Fairfax Congregational church. His
services have resulted In much re-
ligious

¬

uplift to his church and the
town In general.-

Mr.
.

. Jenney is a man of largo experi-
ence

¬

, having been a missionary in
Turkey for a ndmber of years , a sol-
dier

¬

in the civil war , etc. , and Is a-

very interesting preacher and teacher.

SATURDAY
NIGHT

BY-

A FIGHT WITH A LION.
Text , "My * &ul Is utnoni ; lions , " I'sulin-

Ivll , 4.

Roosevelt says there's nothing so
'thrilling as lion hunting. Daniel lu
the pit slept among the mouarulis of
the forest. David slew 0110 on ( ho
hills of Bethlehem , Samson lu the
ivineyard nt Timniih. Kcnlah lu u pit-

.It's
.

thrilling , but mighty danjrorous.-
Bostock

.

and Ilagcnbecl ; boar their
scars. In Ihe Jungles of Africa a lion
sprang upon Livingstone , sinking lu-
tcctli In his arm. crunching the bouo-
to splinters. Stanley sn.vs you never
have seen a real lion unless In Indln-
or Africa Just after capture. LOUR

caging nt the zoo breaks his spirit ; tin;
constant circus crowd tames him. You
want to see him fling himself against
the bars and roar in the zoological
gardens at Calcutta. Ever nee tho-
painting "Tho Martyrs nud the Li-

ens ?" Old man. white locks ati.t
board , stands hi sands of the utnpht
theater , face raised to God. women
and children huddled around him ter-
ror

¬

stricken , galleries are crowded
with thousands to see the Christians
die. The lions nro coming out the
cages , frenzied with hunger , thirst
and enraged at the crowds. They lash
their tails and crouch for the awful
(spring. Unfortunately all the lions
Christians have lo fight are not be-

hind
¬

barred cages. They roam in ev-

ery street and roar In every house.
They kill not only body , but soul.

The Lion of the World.
Scripture says "The earth did rotir

upon mo to destroy mo. " Saul has slain
his thousands. Ihe world Its tens of-

thousands. . A raging Hon. this world.
Multitudes have gone forth to slay it-

It has slain them. The lion of tribula-
tion

¬

crushes your spirit and causes
you to sleep on pillows filled with this-
tles

¬

"In Ihe world ye shall have trlbul-

allon.
-

. " You came into the world with
n cry. and unless you are ultcrly bad
you will go oui In n shower of tears.
Wealth and poverty are lions , one-
bloated , one loan. Dives vivid with
apoplexy. Lazarus pale with anaemia.
Society "lions" meet the world , and It
crushes them with Us velvet paw.
Ask Saratoga and Newport. The an-

swer
¬

Is Hume's hollow echo , "This
world Is a fleeting show. " The crown
hurts more than ihe cap of rags. "Un ¬

easy lies the head ," elc. A palace may-
be n poorer place llian a prison pen.
The merchant sighs : his errand boy
sings. The hot breath of the beast
blights the cradle , and blots out the
stars from many a mother's sky. Its
roar frights the timid. Men who turn
back when they hear the lion , will
never hear Iho angels slug.

The Lion of the Flesh-
.Man's

.

greatest foe Is himself. Lloiu*
without are fierce. Lloua within are-
fiercer. . Franklin bad lo be a tallow
dip catcher before he could be a light-
ning

¬

catcher. Columbus wove mats be-

fore
¬

he wove continents. David wield-
ed

/
the shepherd's crook before he-

waved the nation's scepter. Lion.-*

without are bad lions within are-
worse. . Worry kills moro thau the doc ¬

tors. The worst tent to live in Is dis-
content. . Passion's paw crushes many
a skull. Pride paws down many a pal ¬

ace. Fear fawns before moral mice.
Jealousy , lhat "given eyed monster , ' "

Is ns cruel as the grave. Lust leaves
the mark of the beast on its victim.
Judas had the lion of greed it slew
him. Do Qulncey the lion of opium It
slew him. Lamb the lion of punch it
slew him. Baxter the lion of blas-
phemy

¬

bo slew It. Moses the lion of
temper lie slew It. Cough the lion or
drink he slow It. You can't fight the
lion of temper with quick words , the
lion of drink with a beer botlle , the
lion of lust with lewd pictures. You
must fight them with Christ. There's
divine homeopathy. "Slmllla slmllibus-
curantur. ." the Lion of the tribe of Ju-
dah

-

shall conquer the lion of our sins.
The Devil as a Lion-

."The
.

devil goetb about as a roaring
Hon. " says the Bible. "The devil-
why , preacher. 1 thought ho was dead. "
Try to break away and sue ! You're
|used to his presence , that's all. Know
how they train the lion to ride the ele-
phant's

¬

back at the circus ? An ele-
phant dreads n lion , naturally. At first
a lion's skin is put on his back. Then

lion's skin stuffed. By degrees a
living lon.! Clirlsl believed In the

. He 'fought throe great battles
with him not mental battles on the
Devil's Island of his loneliness , where
many a Dreyfus has been n helpless
prisoner , but with an actual person ¬

ality. He comes when our desires are
strongest and our powers of resistance
weakest. He came to Eve when she
was curious ; to Esau when ho wu
hungry ; to David when his pasaioii
was strongest ; to Peter when he wu.*
frightened ; to Christ when he was
weakened by his long fast. Ho claims
all seasons as his own. He isn't off In
winter like the ball player , nor has he
found the Joy of the government eight
hour day. He's busy Saturday nights
when men get their pay envelopes-
.He's

.

principal of the street night
Bcbool , where so many boys and girls
ore getting their education. Many of
them will go down under the1 paw
of the Hon. What Is humanity's pro-
tectlon

-

? See King Darius peering down
the pit ? "Daniel , servant of the living
Ood. is thy God able to deliver thee
from the lions ? ' Notice the answer !

"My God hath sent bis angel and
bath shut the lions' mouths." That
angel Is the grace of God !

Look for the ad that calls for you
among the help wanted ads.

Look for the ad that gives n clueto
the boarding house you'ro looking for !


